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which, accord. to Ya4oob, the 0j is a substitute thing. (L.) The meaning given in the 1V [and
A] has the authority of EI-Beyha4ee and I]tG
for the J of the former. (M.)
and Es-Sarasu;ee and I1oot; but Aboo-'AbdU 1.. Broken, or crumbled, bread, (.A, M, Allah Mo~ammad Ibn-Esh-Shhdhilee thought it
],) or a mes of broken, or crumbed, bread, to be not of established authority as belonging to
(i~, AA, TA,) haing, (1,) or moi d the ancient language. (TA.) [Hence,] one says,
and dcidat th to
tEm
>t it'
with, (AA,) grease, or dr~pping, or gravy, (AA,
V,) or having mwch tAerof. (M.)
p. 326.).- And i. q.
(Vam
cae.
or
him thy aair,
(.8, M,Msb,h1:) and [so in the ;j t [IHe acommodated, adapted, or di~pol,
J/Ashirt:
coure, or ie]. (TA.)
M, and in the gam p. 65, but in the Myb and him, or it, to a right
]
C.#_, (, 1M, A, Mgh, M,b, ,,) with Oamm
" I t[He forgel
i. o.
15 "or"] a coat of mail: (M, Mb, ]:) the One says also, * £wjw
to the , (., Mgh, M9b,) and * _., (M, Mob,) former is the primary signification: (.am against me a lie]. (A, TA.) ;L nd -- t
with fet-b, (Mqb,) i. e. to the j, (TA,) and 'V -,
p. 34 9 :) or anything that is worn: (M, :) pl. He lied, or lied purposy, againt me. (A, TA.
(M, l,) The naoi haair that etends from th
(Mob, TA,) which occurs in the 5ur [See abo
1
.]) And je.%
in Jc;:.,
br to the nael: (.8 :) or tho hair grog
in the second of the
also
and
first
the
[in
83
xvi.
the middle of the breat, exteding to the b/y:
[Ver he fores traditiouns, or dorie]. (A,
(M, 1 :) or the hair ~tnding from the breast to senses mentioned above]: (TA:) and ,
TA.) - See also 1, first sentence. -~p
thepu : (A,Mgh:) or the hair of the breast, signifies the same as Jt;, the O being, acord. 1a:.a: seeL
,also, to Ya4oob, a substitute for the J. (M.) - In
xtedindg to the pub: (Mqb:) and
words of a trad. of 'Othman, )
(0, Myb, TA) I lghted the
4. 1J1
CJ
signifies the hair of the breast. (TA.) [See an the jiafollowing
. a- it
*~~
.8..
a
not
pull
of
[I
will
ehdm1
i>Ls~..
b)19,
4i1
TA.) - [And tywl sig(MSb,
wik.
or
lamp,
ex. in a verse cited voea..] _- The ,t of
is
it
me],
invested
has
God
rwhich
with
nifies also He ligltad hinself or another with at
beuts are The so.ft part of their bellies: (M, garme~
or each of these,
of any beast means the upper metonymically applied to the offlc of Khalefeh. lamp &c.; and so * C.:
TA:) or the J~
parts,from the part next the neck to the root of (TA.)
with de following it, he employed it (i. e. a lamp,
th tail: and the soft parts of the bedly, and the
, in
or oil; &e.,) as a means of light: seeo
grou, or any siilar parts. (A'Obeyd, TA.)
_ See also a.'.
: see
Q. 2.
(Mfb,) I bound the saddle, or hi sadde, upqon
1, last sentence.
*AP- : csee
the beast, or hors: (M9b, 15:) or I made a
.
;l:see
(Msb.)
addfe/or the [beast, or] hor.
".D; Very tall; (K, TA;) applied to aman:
~~:t
and very long; applied to hair. (TA.)
6: see2.

s:ee the next preceding paragraph..
Also The paage~, and place of eit, of the dung;
(Mgh, M#b, TA;) in this sense with fet-b (Mgh,
Mqb) only [i.e. to the j]; or so and likewise
snd both signify the upper part of the
?I~e:
anu. (TA.) _- See also the next followingparagraph. - Also [A sittinglace] like a I;.
[q. v.], before a [chanr ch as u called] ib:
not A .; for this is a £.) [itself]. (TA.)

to, ·..A.. .U

C2`*

1. t,d (0,

,) aor.

(1,) inf. n..;
Q',

10: see4.

lIe manured the latul
Q. Q. 1. .jgl -.
(O, K,) aor. ;
(TK,) t He lied; as also ,
'-.)
(L in art.
nith C..'.
(] ;) but the latter is outweighed [in authority];
(TA;) like C : (O :) and so t .: (TA:)
A certain appertenance of a horse or
say,
You
,A.)
art.
in
K
and
(0
.
and
similar beast, (Mabl, 1,*) eell known; (S, Ms1) ;)
t [Such, a i.e., his Ji
I:
"
t.W_ 'o'L ' t
[or sa(&Ue]: (TA:) an Arabic
to the Shifia el-Ghaleel, arabiaceord.
or,
word;
one spoke a word, or sentence, and followed it
is written by Freytag
[which
J!p
from
eized
., aor. ,
with a lie]. (O.) - And 44'.
".0, and said by him to be Pers., but I know
TtIetH, foryed the lie. (TA.) [See not either of these two words in Pers. with an.
inf. n.
as an inf. n., signifies The being apposite meaning]: (TA:) dim.
also Sk] - ,
.: (Myb :)
bright, or shining. (KL.) - [And hence,] and pl. t , (Mgh, Msb, TA.) [Hence,] jS
5., A ride, or spacious, land: (8, ]:) or (O, K,) aor. , (1,) in.£ n.
,, (TK,) said of ,.t4 . t/7/y affair, or case, mas, or has becone,
onefar tenmding: (TA:) and a land in which one's face, t It was, or becamw, beautiful: (O:) in a disordered,or an unsound, state: a proverbial
w was or became, saying. (IIam p. 242.)
or, said of a man, (TA,) he
one cannotJindhis way. (15,° TA.)
but said by
TA:)
(1K,
his
face:
in
beautufl
,' A dert, or raterle desert, wide,
tI
- Continuing, or lasting; or continuing,
some, to be
by
and
some, to be post-classical;
srp/aciou, (K, TA,) in the sides: (TA:) and strange. (TA.)-t
but
TA,
K,
(0,
in-j,,
or lasting, long; or,for crer. (0, K.)
4. a desert, or aterless deert, far not in the C1,) and ? i...',
· '(K, TA, but not
.. Foolirh, or stulil. (0,1.)
extending, (K,* TA,) wide, or pacious: so in a in the 0,) [thlought by SM to be a mistranscripverse of Aboo-Duw4d cited voce esj>*, q.v. tion for Z.-4, with the unpointed ,] She (a
[i. e. dung of horse or other
j, . - i..q.
(TA.)
woman, O) plaited lwr hair; (O,(;) like solid-ltoofjbd ani,nab, or fish dung of cambcu,
: see wlhat next precedes.
3ji~,. (O.)e [ ,, aor. -, expl. as signifying
tsheep and goats, wild oxen, and the lilke; u~ed
a
"s*.':)
"Eldil,po in~truxit instravitve equum" by Go- for manuwC]: (Myb, and 1] in art.
lius and Freytag, by the latter as on the authority foreign, or Pers., word, (Msb,) originally j
.,
of the S and 1g, I do not find in either of those
(Myl,
arabicized,
1.,)
(Mb,
· ;, (M, Msb,) lexicons, nor in any other. The verb having this [meaning "e..,]
Q. 1. s.,, (., 1,) or '~t
and S and K in art. O '.2",) by the conversion of
meaning is .:tj only.]
int n. a.Ip., (KL,) He clad him with a
the .J [or J.] into :, and also into 3, so that one
M,b, )
Mb,
[q. v.]: As is related to have said,
(15,) He says also O
,
(A, :,) inf n.
2. '',
or
it is
(Msb)
Jt-J
*JM.
or
,
(.,)
Q. -. '
renderedit beautfl; (A, 1I;) namely, a person's I know not how to say it, and I only say %,W:
with
agree
to
order
in
letter
first
the
to
kesr
with
, (M,I5,) He clad hinself, or became clad, face; said of God: (A:) the adorned, ornain ,nented, decorated, or embidh'ded, it; namely, a 1Arabic words; fet-h not being allowable, beeause
in-,
taq J .: (., M, Mb,15:) and so
1

I
,
inf n.
r
Q. L 1A1 1 U1
(JK:)
Awhile:
or
a
valked, or marced, an hour,
[or.in the nmiide of the day .: and ~gently, or in a
_ALsignifies The
leiurely manner: for] walding, or marcting, in the middle of taie day.
(].) And The nwalking, or marching, gently, or
in a leisurely manner. (JK, 1.) _- And The
being light, or agile, or active; light in any work
or action, or unsteady or qlghtcitted, or so on an
occasion of anger, or hasty, nwith foolishnes or
ign~orawe; syn. 3.A and ,ji. (C.)

